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GPC· BEORGAN:IZED 
BY ADAM NAGOURNEY 

The recent hearings of the Student Senate Financial ·committee became 
the site for discussion and re-evaluation of the general campus program~ 
ming situation. At the long and well-attended l!'l2eting of the comnittee 
on Thursday, the Financial Committee established the General Programming 
Committee as a subcommittee of the Student Senate, reorganized the stru
cture of. the committee, and gave the committee more power towards org
anizing and co-ordinating campus events. The committee also voted 
to implement a culture card allowing students; to attend a li~ 
ited number of campus events free of charge. 

While sifting through the more • schedule_ .gnd decide on speakers, 
than $80,000 worth of requests to movies, etc. The second proposal 
be drawn from the $35,000 in Stud
ent Senate funds, Fredrick Wilson, 
Cathy Seldin, and John Ramberg, all 
members of the committee, as well 
as Kenny Gurge, at that time Stu-
ent Senate bookeeper, noticed dup
licate group requests for films, 
concerts, speakers, and large ev
ents. 

financial limitations . John ~ 
berg responded that this was no 
excuse for the shortcomings. 

Cathy Seldin :then made anoth
er suggestion. A steering co~ 
ittee would be set up consisting 
of 4 interested students and l 
senator. If any special interest 
organization wanted to hold an ev
ent, they would have to go through 
the committee. The committee woulc 
take care of scheduling and would 
halt time and place conflicts. 

~ 

A number of the groups, includ
ing the Women's Union and the Gay 
Awareness Group, as well as Curt
ice Taylor's own Continuing Educ
ation budget for film, requested 
money for cinematic events on camp
us. There would be no coordination 
between these film events, and ov
erlapping and even duplicate pro
gramming would be a strong poss
ibility. l..rs '' ~$;; . """':> 

Continuing Education requested 
$7000 from the Student Senate to 
supplement their o\'m $41,600 bud
get. This money would go to non
credit -courses, A Dance/Lecture 
series, 4 theatre, 4 musical, and 
l dance event, and the film series. 
If the money is granted, Purchase 
students would be allowed to attend 
Continuing Education movies for 75¢ 
and other events, such as dance and 
music, for $1.00- a considerable 
discount from prices off-campus 
peoplEO_ pay for the sam~ events . 

" 
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simply called for a stronger cent.
ral corrmittee. 

Bob Kahan , a member of the GPC, 
claimed that the reason the GPC 
did not satisfy the needs of the 
student community was because of 

This suggestion met with a gen
erally favorable reception but somE 
questions were raised including 
whether the GPC was responsibLe 
for producing a requested event or 
simply approving it. I t was dec-

ided that the GPC 'is simply res
ponsible for approving the event 
and assigning it a time and piace. 
It was stressed that the GPC is a 
sub- committee of the Senate and is 
responsible to the Senate - it is 
not responsible for production of 
campus events. 

The GPC will coordinate and fun
nel money to different organiza..: 
tions - in a sense, it will be a 
second financial committee. The 
GPC will be responsible for 4 
main types of events: l)Lectures, 
2)Concerts, 3)Films and 4)Large 
events such as parties. It was 
tentatively decided that for this 
semester money requested by Stu
dent Interest groups will be aw
arded to the GPC which will raise 
the GPC budget to as high as 
$20,000. However, new procedures 
will have to be worked out for 
coming budgets if the GPC concept 
proves sucessful. 

CULTURE CARDS IN 
The group then discussed the 

proposal ·for "The Card!' 'Ihi..s 
idea was originally suggested by 
Curtice Taylor at Continuing Ed
ucation. The card would be given 
to a student at no charge and woul d 
entitle a student to attend eith
er $5 or $10 worth of campus ev
ents free of charge (depending on 
the decision of the committee). It 
was hoped that this card would in
crease student interest and there
fore student attendance at camp-
us events and show students what 
the Student Activity fee goes to. 
Discussion then largely centered 
around how the card could be used, 
and ideas such as using the card 
to get free candy at the informa
tion booth were proposed. 'Ihe 
idea of a culture card was ultimat
ely accepted by the committee. 

When Continuing Education present
ed its' budget to the Committee, 
Michael Baird, Director of Contin
uing Education, pointed out that 
even with the Student Senate sup
plement, Continuing Education would 
just break even on most events. SNOW REMOVAL= WHAT HAPPENS NEXT? 

The General Programming Commit
tee submitted a budget for $16,400. 
This money would go to lectures, 
concerts and performances, and 
large events such as parties. 
Names of guests,artists and speak
ers listed on the budget request 
sheet included Dick Gregory, Kurt 
Vonnegut, Ellen Frankfort, Allen 
Ginsberg, David Bromberg, Tom Pax
ton, and Taj Mahal. 

GPC BROUGHT CLOSE TO SENATE 
Because of the large number of 

different programming requests, the 
Financial Committee decided to · 
hold a marathon meeting to discuss 
the purpose, structure, and func
tion of the GPC. The meeting was 
held last Thlirsday in Campus Cent
er South. The meeting was attend
ed by such notables as Michael 
Baird, Curtice Taylor, and David 

·sarokin, Chairman of the GPC. The 
meeting started off with a disc
ussion of ways of avoiding duplic-
ation and overlapping of campus 
events . Two proposals were made 
to Sarolctn - - the first was that 
funds normally allocated to Spe
cial Interest groups (such as the 
Homen's Union, the Gay Activists 
Alliance) would be given to the 
GPC . A steering committee would 
be set up with representatives of 
each of the major special interest 
groups on campus - they would 

BY MIKE FELD;!';AN 

In a telephone interview Tuesday, 
Jan . 15, sixdaysafter the last 
snowfall and ten days since the 

]),---· ---~ 

ONE OF SEVERAL TREACHEROUS PARKING 
LOTS, PHOTO by Judy Pzsenica 

tirst, Don Davis, Director of Buil
dings and Grounds, considered the 
snow-removal problem a result of 
inexperience and a lack of communi
cation. Because these were the 
first major snowstorms that the 
school has ever had, the grounds 
crew was caught unprepared. 

On Tuesday it was warmer than 
previous days, yet the snow and ice 
remained in the parking lots and 
walkways throughout the campus. 
Twenty-seven spaces in the student 
parking lot had beeri plowed, yet 
the rest of the parking spaces had 
obviously not been plowed. The 
plowed spaces, located at the far 
south end of the lot , had been cov-· 
ered with a hard layer of packed 
ice 2- 4 inches thick. On the 
streets and intersections within 
th~ oar~ing lot similar patches of 
ice made cars sKid cJften. In 
unplowed spaces there was often 
enough snuw to reach the vhassi8 of 
the car. A Load survey found that, 
on the average, a car would get 
stuck every 30 minutes. One stu
dent said his car had been stuck 
earlier in the day. It took him 
15 minutes to park his car and , as 
a result, he was late for class. 
Thevsame student described the con
ditions in t.hp narkinp; lot as "de
plorable." 

Ironically, the administration 
parking lot was in considerably 

better shape. Snow and ice remain
ed in the parking spaces, but the 
roadway and intersection was salted 
and free of ice. 

riJ:r. Davis felt he was out of 
touch with the situation because of 
a heavy workload and did not rea
lize. the extent of the problem. He 
called the situation "unfortunate." 
Four vehicles with plows, in addit
ion to several snow blowers are 
available for snow-removal. It is, 
however, impossible to do a perfect 
job with ·parked cars in the way. 

The grounds· crew is limited in 
its use of heavy equipment on some 
of the walkways, so they have tried 
to remedy the situation by covering 
the ice with sand. 

According to a spokesman for 
campus security, the only help se
curity can provide if a car is 

·stuck, is in the way of manpower 'o!' 
referal. Security does not have 
the equiplll2nt to move cars. 

Within a half-hour after the 
conversation with Davis, a snowplow 
was seen in the student parking lot 
and some walkways were being re
covered with sanq. A good deal of 
the snow has melted and the ice is 
not longer dangerous. 

Will it take another phone caJ l 
from The Load or a serious accident 
to get the snow removed next time 
it snows? 



lAST SEE IHTINB 
BY ANDREW HUGOS 

Five Student Senators remaining from the 33 
elected last February held their last meeting 
Tuesday in the Rat.; it was a toasting party . 
Though 'ineffectual' is the word most often ap
plied to the senate, it had, in reality, a sig
nificant list of accomplishments to toast. 

*Due to the urging of the Senate, the College 
put in a line of its budget request for a full
time nurse and a part- time doctor. These per
sonnel are now on campus. There were no defi
nite plans to hire them until the Senate made 
its feelings known. 

*Also due to Senate urging, a woman counselor 
is on campus. The Womens ' Union also helped in 
this regard . 

*Teacher evaluations now exist at the request 
of the Senate. 

*The Student Senate's Financial Committee has 
allocated funds fairly and without causing clubs 
applying for funds to register serious corr~. 

plaints. The Senate has been able to work with 
the Business Office to keep these funds easily 
accessible to those whom they were allocated. 

*The Student. Senate worked out plans for and 
now offers a check-cashing service to students. 
Funds for the check cashing service·were suppli
ed by the Senate . 

*And, yes, thanks to the Student Senate and 
Student Activities , you can buy candy and The 
New York Times on campus. 

Needless to say, toasting Senators drank 
themselves under the table . The meeting 
adjourned at l a .m., and five Senators stumbled 
back to the dorms. 

lEFT TO RIGHT: IbNALD BERTNERJ FORMER STUDENT 
LIFE Corv'MITTEEPERSONJ CATHY SEl..DINJ FfNANCIAL 
Coi"MITTEE Cl:!t\IRPERSO[)I; FRED HILSON,~- VA SENATOR; 
KEN GuRGEJ IREASURER; ~IDY HuGOsJ ~. SciENCE; 

·STEVE KusHNERA THEATRE SENATOR (siTTING); BoB 
KAHAN FORMER ~TUDENT LIFE CHAIRPERSON. 
PHOTO by Scott Fischman · 

*Students now have the right to place two of 
their peers on every faculty review committee. 
An almost year-long battle was waged by the Sen
ate to secure this right. 

*Largely due to Senate policy and action, 
students can now participate in search commit
tees for new administrators , deans and faculty, 
though there are often not students to take ad
vanta~ of this opportunity . 

The new Senate convenes, probably with less 
innocent optimism and enthusiasm than the last, 
today . 

joke, you're going to really fuck it 
up- it will never function." 

Bookstore 
To 

Open 
BY ANDRE.'W HUGOS 

The College is on the verge of 
finalizing a contract with College 
Services Corporation to provide a 
permanent campus bookstore to be 
opened next year in the bui l ding 
between the new Library Building 
and Theatre D. According to Lisa 
Tate, Special Assistant to the Pre
sident , the new bookservice should 
solve mGny current problems involv
ed with ordering books, but some 
will remain because of the impossi
bility of predicting class sizes in 
advance completely accurately. 

Paperback Forum, the company 
which is presently handling the 
temporary bookstores will sell 
books for the Spring semester, Feb
ruary 4 - rl!arch 3. The store will 
be open weekdays 10 a.m. - 4 p .m. 
3nd G fc>·J nig.l-::ts fer the benefit of 
Continuing Ed students . 

Ms . Tate has served a bookstore 
coordinate in the past , in what she 
called "an improvise situation . " 
Though the job that she has done in 
conjunction with Paperback Forum 
has had its shortcomings, she 
pointed out that because of the 
srrBli volume of books that the 
bookstore has dealt with , Paperback 
Forum "has never made any kind of a 
killing" and did the college " a 
real favor" in handling the book 
orders . 

For books to be here on time, 
-orders must be placed at least two 

months before the bookstore opens . 
When facul ty book lists come in, 
the book titles are sorted and 
grouped according to publisher; 
this takes weeks. Two weeks must 
be allowed for the order to reach 
the publisher and begin to be acted 
upon. The publisher may take up to 
six weeks to fill the order , since 
warehouses are all over the coun
try. 

The fact that, for instance , 60 
students have not registered for 
Spring I will make it impossible to 
exactly predict class size and to 
jetermine how many books are needed 
for each class. Continuing Ed reg
istration for Spring is just begin
ning and this presents further com
plication to making accurate pre- · 
dictions for orders which had to be 
sent to publishers last week . 

Snags in the ordering process 
-are hard to detect until they mani

fest themselves. When an order is 
lost in the mail it is almost i~ 
possi ble to know it is missing un
til the college does not receive 
the order. An order for three 
books for a short term course plac
ed with Oxford University Press was 
lost; when the order was placed 
again, it took until Thursday, Jan
uary 10 for the books to come in . 
The bookstore cl osed on Friday . 

Ms. Tate thought that orders for 
Spring I will, with few exceptions, 
be filled .on time. In the past 
course book l ists have always drib-
2 

-"The Student Government MUST BE TAKEN 
SERIOUSLY. If you look upon it as a 

-Errmett rl!cGu:i.re 2/14/73 
Candidate for Student Senate 
Elected Chairman Student Senate 
Academic Committee 2/9/73 
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LISA TATEJ' BooKSTORE CooRDINATOR 
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bled in - some short term course 
lists missed. the deadline by as 
much as twenty- four days . 

The bookstore contractor will 
provide a manager to oversee the 
ordering process in the future. He 
will have to content with the high 
course turnover which makes it dif
ficult to keep books which do not 
sell out, since they may never be 
used again . Purchase ' s flexible 
registration procedures and courses 
will always make book ordering dif~ 
ficult, but, as Ms . Tate mentioned , 
"that is the price we pay. " 

By Pat Neale 

There are many different ways to 
run auxiliary services, and many 
different problems confront the 
·FSA ' s running them. Most FSA ' s 
(New Paltz and Cobleskill being the 
only exceptions) hold a liquor li
cense . This usually means cheap 

·beer in the campus Rat , but it also 
means that membership on the FSA 
Board would be limited to those 
students 21 and over, due to a New 
York corporation l aw forbidding 
those younger from 'trafficking in 
alcohol ' . So only seniors and 
graduate students would be able to 
participate , a representation that 
is even less significant due to the 
resulting high turnover. Though 
the State Liquor Authority indi
cates the stricture "cannot be cir
cumvented", there are groups on 
the New Paltz campus trying to get 
a liquor license. 

Of all FSA operations , food ser
vice is the most universal, but no 
other operation has as many differ
ences from campus to campus . The 
price for a full (20- or 21-meal) 
meal plan ranges from $525 .60 at 
Geneseo "to $672.18 at Cort land (as 
opposed to $784.00 a year here) . 
'There are about just as many ways 
to figure the number of meals pe
ople will eat as there are meals, 
so ri~orous comparison is aL-ost 
inpossible . If ther~ are univers
-a l c~·neacteri stics of food service 

it is questionable food quality and 
a tendency to sbow a deficit. 

One heavily contested part of 
FSA programs on most campuses is 
the subsidization of Resident As
sistant meals. Fourteen SUNY 
FSA 's provide subsidization, of 
which eleven provide full room and 
board as compensation for services. 
The total outlay for those fourteen 
FSA's is about half a million dol
lars. The opposition to the subsi
dization of RA meals comes from 
those who feel that this is a proper 
function of the state. The argument 
is that RA ' s are employees of the 
state and therefore the state should 
provide the funding. Even though 
provisions for RA subsidizations 
are set down in the state guide
lines, the trend now is away from 
subsidization . 

Another questionable provision 
of the state guidelines on FSA's is 
the allocation of funds for extra
ordinary administrative expenses. 
For example, such funds are usually 
used for receptions of faculty me~ 
bers and students . But for the 
five schools that budget this type 
of expense , three of them budget it 
only for the President, and the 
other two include other college of
ficials . However, all college 
presidents receive compensation for 
unreimbursable expenses as well as 
a $3000 expense fund , and this has 
made the FSA's allocations quite 
controversial 

SALARIES FOR DORM EMPLOYEES ? 
The major issue brought up at 

the Dorm GovciTiment meeting of Jan 
15 concerned the question of paying 
salaries to people who would be 
leading activity groups in the dorm. 
The people in question would be 
teaching Dance and Theatre classes . 

When the Dorm Financial Committ
ee originally met to discuss the 
budget requests from all the activ
ity groups, it was decided that 
such~an allocation of money would 
not be appropriate. However, when 
Henry Gruen, who as a Resident Dir
ector has taken a major role in the 
organizing and co- ordinating of 
these activities, had a meeting 
with people involved in the groups, 
he realized that without paying sal
aries, it was highly unlikely that 
the classes would take place . Gruen 
therefore suggested that the Dorm 
Government request the money from 
the Student Senate to offset the 
possibility of unsucessful progr
ams . 

'!.'his ~:mggestion drew a wide var
iety of responses at the meeting . 
Those against paying salaries felt 
that the people concerned should 
volunteer their services in the in
terest of· the community, and for 
the sake of their own experience . 
Many !'elt that u ·· thier interest 
included making money, they should 
set up services independent of 
the Dorm Government . 

In resp onse to this point , some 

stated that much time and effort 
would be _involved in these programs 
and that the standards involved are 
professional. Certainly they would 
not be paid the professional fee 
(which can be as high as $15/hour) 
but rather on the normal wage scale 
on campus - $2/hour. From this per
spective , the Dorm Government would 
be getting a good deal. Also wages 
would offer a higher incentive for 
teachers. However, other activ
ites planned, such as silk-screen
ing; ceramics, weaving, life skills, 
and a discussion group on Human 
Sexuality, are also being lead by 
people who will give time and ef
fort. These people could also be 
considered professional. These 
people, and for that matter, of
ficers on the Dorm Government could 
also be paid for their efforts. 

The question, however, is a moot 
one; the Financial Committe of the 
Student Senate has already stat-
ed that it would not allocate money 
for student sal aries with few ex
ceptions . However, if the classes 
discussed ~to take place, some~ 
thing will have to be worked out. 

'Ihere were several objections 
raised at the meeting concerning the 
last article in The Load about the 
Dorm Government by Adam Nagourney 
(See The Load, Vol.II , No.7). Con
trary to the article, there was a 
Social Committee formed, but this 
was done after the termination df 

the meeting . 1here was a mis
understanding on the part of the 
writer that Dee Molinari is del
egating the responsibilities of 
roo~draw and RA selection to the 
Dorm Government that might have 
been implied in the article . Dee 
is asking the Dorm Government to 
asstst in finding students who 
would be interested in working with 
her in setting up guidelines for 
these procedures, so that students ' 
needs and suggestions are taKen 
into account. 

Dorm Government meets every Tues
day night at 6:00 . If you do not 
have a curridor representative, 
olease notify Maria Bortoluzzi or 
Ilana Snyder. 

fLAI::JA SNYDER AND MARIA BoRTOLUZZI 
!'.T DoRM GOVERNMENT MEET! NG 



LIBRABY MOVE 
NEEDS STUDENTS 

BY ANDREW HUGOS ninr, of the semester, students 
should not be so involved in course 

Robert Evruns, Director of the work that they will be unable to 
Library , has call ed for hundreds participate in the move. 
of student volunteers to give Presently , Sy Zachar , is pulling 
their aid in the tremendous job of together a committee to organize 
moving the l ibrary .. Dean of Stu- the festive aspects of the move; he 
dents, Ed Redkey, Dlrector of Stu- has already enlisted the help of 
dent Activities, Sy Zachar , andRe- the GPC. Plans now call for a col-
sident Director, Paul Brown , are lege-wide party at the end of a day 
now putting together plans to make of work . Interested students should 
the move a gal a occassion · When . ,contact Za.char at CCS 0012, ex . . 
specific plans concerning the utll- 5187. 
ization of students are f ormalized, Also, students vd.ll be needed to 
they will be passed on to the Com- jo Heavy manual labor 4 hours a day 
munity . over the semester break , Jan 29 -

Evans issued the plea in hopes Feb 9 ; the pay is $2 per hour . In- . . 
that students could make it possi- terested students should contact gestlons . 

RoBERT EvANs; DIR. OF LIBRARY 

bl e to move the library in a day Kathleen Witten in the library . Some 25~ of the budget is al-
and prevent extensi ve interuption rea~y ?ommltted to the purchase of 
of the library ' s use . Books will THIS ARTICLE ATTE.fi1PTS TO CLEAR UP penodlcals and abstracts. In old-
be moved , shelf by shel f , through A SLIGHT MISUNDERSTANDING THAT er , more established libraries, 
an underground t unnel, to t he new CAUSED THE LOAD TO PRINT LAST ISSUE this takes up 40-80% of the budget . 
building . The move i s now set for THAT THE LIBPARY WOULD ACQUIRE NO Each of the 8- 10 members of the 
February 6 . NEW BOOKS THIS YEAR. library staff has a particular area 

Sy Zachar , Redkey and Brown see Each month the library acquires of interest and must keep up with, 
. the move as a chance to get incom- some 900- 1500 volumes in the form and put in orders for books in , 
ing students quickly involved in of bound periodicals , gifts and that field . In some cases l ibrari-
the Purchase Corrrnuni ty , a way of purchases . At present requests 'ans actually have two degrees : Judy 
pulling present Community members from faculty and suggestions by the Koopman holds a masters in Library 
together and a f i ne way to begin library staff determines what is ·Science and Biology ; Ann Fitz Simon 
the Spring Semester . Since the purchased , though Robert Evans , Di- hold ~egrees _ in Library Science and 

rove ~ll t~fENURE PiiJCEDUiiE BEGiNNING. 
BY MIKE FEWMAN ate Chairperson , statea :::iaturday . The guidelines require that the 

Now that the battle over the 
procedures for faculty review is 
over , wheels are turning to work 
out methods by which each division 
will select members for faculty re
vew corrmi ttees . 

The Natural Scinces Division has 
written a preliminary document con
cerning divisional review commit
tees , an outline in four parts , 
entitled , "Procedure (1973- 74) for 
Forming and Charging Division Re
view Committees . " No other di visi
ons have been able to offer The 
Load any similar type of document , 
though Robert Neville , Faculty Sen-

CHAP I C CONCERTS PRESOOS 
SAT, JAN, 26TH, 

Climax Blties 
Band 

AND SPECIAL GUEST STARS 
THE _CH.LIMBERS BROTHERS 

that guidelines in every division "majority of faculty members be 
have been drawn up for at least a peers ... the majority of faculty be 
week. These guidelines must be ap- ·from the division ... at least one 
proved by the Personnel Policies member from the Board of Study . . . 
Corrmittee, Which will be officially at least two faculty from another 
formed \.Vednesday . division ." The fourth and last 

Dean Howard (Social Science) part of the guidelines details the 
said that membership in his divi- minumum amount of information avai-
sions's review committee will be lable to the committee which in-
determined by the eligible faculty eludes the candidate ' s academic em
and dean . The Humanities Division ployment record . 
is setting up similar guidelines Dean Williams has written a let
though Dean Resek has excluded him- ter to the Student Senate informing 
self from faculty meetings deter- it of the number of students needed 
mining the structure of the review for review committees in hopes that 
committees . the Senate will choose resopnsible, 

In the Natural Science guide- mature students for the job. No 
lines , the first step calls for the other di vis:i!on has officially noti-
dean , with advice , to propose the fied the Senate of the need for 
composition of the committee . Next Student committee membP.rs . Accord-
the eligible . facultv review goals ing to Neville , the FPC will have 
~a act on the dean's proposal . to oversee the selecting of students . 

Crafts Room Ready 
BY JOE McGEE 

Hallelujar. ! The age of miracles 
is not yet over , even in Purchase 
the impossible can happen (just 

would indeed be a pleasant suprise 
if students would volunteer to 
teach (without a salary of course) . 
)ther students not acually taking 
a crafts course will be able to 
use the room on their own if they 
can proove to Sy that they know 
what they are doing and won ' t bUL~ 

VA STUDENTS 
TO LIBRARY 

BY JOANNE . WASS:E:Rri!A}; 

When the Neuberger Museum offic
ially opens this Spring, the Visual 
Arts Students will have to move 
their shop, studios and classes to 
a new location in the New Library 
Building. In July a temporary 
structure , called a Butler Build
ing, will begin to go up and will 
be ready for use in September 1974. 
The Butler building, containing 24 
thousand square feet of space, will 
be located north of CCN, near the 
intersection of Cottage and Lincoln 
Avenues . There is also the possi
bility that practice rooms will be . 
located in this building. 

Until the Butler building is 
erected, Visual Art students will 
be using the basement of the new 
library for drawing, painting, 
sculptir1g, and shop classes . A 
wall is now being builj;~Jn the qa,s
ement of the library to section off 
these classes from the other activ
ities in the library . 

John Straus ... , Vice- President for 
the Arts , explained that there is 
still more work to be done in this 
section of the library in the way 
of heat, lights, and the finishing 
of the dividing wall. However, 
tentative pl ans for the moving of 
equipment have begun. Strauss ex
pects the move to take place around 
the same time the library' s does. 
Campus trucks and workers will be 
utilized in movj_ng drafting tables 
and other heavy shop equipment. The 
move will take place through the 
underground tui-mel that runs from 
the basement of the museum to the 
new library . It is Straus ' hope 
that the move can take place over 
a weekend and take "a day or two" 
so classes are disturbed as little 
as possible . 

Straus does not forsee students 
participating in the move except 
in cases where they wanted to move 
their own pieces of work He also 
explained that some of the materi
als presently .. used in the shops be
longed to the muse'um and will have 
to be left behind when the move is 
made. Because of this , these mat
erials will have to be "duplicated 
by the college." 

The new trailers, referred to as 
"Temporary II" are being prepared 
for use as darkrooms. The founda
tions must still be put in, as well 
as necessary darkroom equipment. 

the place aown. lVIaterials will (as 
far as we know now) be bought whole
sale with Student Senate funds and 
sold back to people using the 
crafts room at just slightly above 
cost . So once it is opened get on 
down to ic; and be p·eative, 

FEB, 2 

Blufl O!ster Cult 
& 

look around) . If you weren't read
ing it in The Load would you really 
believe that many thousands of dol
lars worth of heavy crafts equip
ment ordered by Sy Zachar in Aug-
ust is now sitting in a room in CCS 
that until very recently belonged 

TOM&M.I\GGIE PLAY RAT, TALENT NITE 

Iggy & the Stooges 
8 MID li P,M, 

FEB, 9 SAT, 

Badfinger 
SPECIAL GUEST STARS 

TO BE ANNOUNCED 
8 AND Jl P.r1. 

EVE OF LINCOLNS BIRTHDAY 
fEB, li 

Docter John 
WITH SPECIAL GUEST STARS 

Canned Heat 
8 1\t-ID li P.~1. 

FEB, ZZ 
ZZTop 

143 Wes tches ter Ave . 212-541- 6190 
Port ches ter , N.Y . 

Tickets: Available at Box Of 
fice and ALL TICKETRON Outl e ts 
212-644-4400, Penn Central New 
Haven R . R. across the street . 
Route 1- 95 or Merrit Parkway 

to Portchester . 

to the Women ' s Union . Nonetheless , 
it is the duty of this·reporter to 
inform you, the Purchase public , 
that four potters wheels , a drill 
press melting pots , buffers ,tumblers , 
hafues·s_, looms, and all sorts of 
other paraphenalia needed for jew
lry making , weaving , glass blowing , 
pottery making, and leather work 
have arrived. 

But before you start dancing in 
the streets let me first tell you 
that there are a few problems(of 
course) . A lot of the stuff is 
here, but not all , particulary smal
' ler· j ewlery t ools . It is exppr:t .. 
ed that it will not be until Feb . 
4, at the earliest when Sy and oth
ers have unpacked it all and open 
the crafts room. Proble~s of safe
ty and security have also arisen , 
Jerry Barry , Director of Security , 
has been working on making sure 
that certain things slich as aspes
tos goes up on the walls to pro
tect against the acetylene torches, 
as well as seeing to it that there 
is adequate ventilation and so on . 
He and Sy are working on the room 

• to make a high security area com
pJ:ete with new locks, :1larms , and 
bolting down whatever they can . 

· As for actual ly running the 
joint , the first thing ·to mentior1 
is that Michael Baird will be spon
sor ing a non- credit course in tie
dying that will meet three .. times 
a week . Sy informed us that it 

ToM AND MAGGIE IN THE RAT THURSDAY NIGHT. 
PHOTO by Laura Lesser 

Tom Pappell and f-1aggie Holtz
berg , on tour , played the Rat Thur
sday and the Talent Show Saturday 
night - both to standing- room-only 
audiences . Scott Morrow, Jeff Sal
kin and a host of others also did 
Talent Show nuwbers . 

Tom and Maggie walked into an 
empty Rat Thursday at 7p .m. and 
closed to a full house, as Maggie 
had predicted . They played a vari
ety of folk and bluegrass "numbers -
Tom on guitar and Maggie on fiddle . 
On Saturday , they helped Jeff Salkin 
close his set with I Shall Be Re
leased . 

Scott Morrow showed polishea 
orofessional poise and style in 

a night club act at the Tal ent 
Show . He was accompanied by a j az
zy piano and did three tunes 
ranging from Sarah Vaughn to Fank 
Sinatra (The Lady is A Tramp). The 
audience received Mr. Morrow's in
terpretations well and acknowleged 
that his act gave a new and excit
ing dimension to coffee house- style 
shows that had, until then, been 
the rule . 

Jeff Salkin turned in a memora
ble set of folk tunes, including 
John Stewart 's Daydream Believer . 
Several of Salkin 's tunes were fine 
original compositions . 

Things are livening up. 

3 
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BY MIKE McGUIRE 

In two previous letter s, Load 
readers have seen that Purchase is 
largely based on Alfred N?rth 
Whitehead ' s The Aims of Education 
and have read a defense of this 
"Whitehead Conspiracy" by D:r . 
Isaak , a · visiting professor:. 

Having read Whitehead's book, 
which is in our library, I ' d like 
to make a few observations. First 
of all, a short reply to Dr. Isaak : 
While I agree with your enthusiasm 
f or Whitehead ' s setup , I don't 
think that peopl e would suddenly 
embr ace the second freshman cluster, 
automatically upon reading Aims . I 
don't think that many people op
pose the theory of clusters; the 
reason why some object to the sec
ond cluster has a lot more to do 
with them not liking the f i rst one. 

If we base a school on Aims, 
freshman clusters and senior pro
jects (as opposed to senior theses) 
are easily justified by the book. 
However, and this is my main beef , 
junior field exams can only be jus
tified by a badl y tortured rendi
tion of the book ' s ideas. White
head says, ''I suggest that no sys
tem of external tests which aims 
primarily at examining individual 
scholars can result in anything but 
educational waste . .. Primarily it is 
the schools and not the scholars 
that should be inspected. " Al
though Whitehead does speak of a 
"stage of precision", he nowhere 
advocates an exam to keep everybody 
in line . He speaks of putti ng your 
technical knowledge to work , but 
the thrust of that concept is to
ward projects and/or field work and 
not toward tests. 

Purchase, being an enlightened 
and progressive school , doesn ' t 
have things as backward as required 
courses . However , questions are 
asked on the field exam which man
date that you either take specific 
courses or else learn their content 
on your own. 

In this respect the field exams 
remind this observor of the Regents 
Exams most of us took in high 
school . The State never quite told 
the t eachers what to teach, but 
t here were things that the s t udents 
had to know to pass the exam given 
at t he end of the course . Respond- ' 
i ng in a pragmatic manner, teachers 
taught for the test-. This had the 
good result in that students knew a 
prescribed _body of knowledge to somt 

extent , and a bad one in that this 
was all they knew. Another bad ef
fect was that the students tended tt 
forget all they had "l earned" the 
day after the Regents . 
' - The assumption behind fiel d ex
ams is that the Board of Study 
knows more about -the discipl ine 
than you do. Whi~h is probabl y 
t~1e, but in a sense totall y irrel
evant . Discipli nes aren ' t mono
lithic; people wi thin them argue 
with each other . What is vital to 
·a behavioralist in psychology may 
be a waste to a Freudian . What 
Professor A may think is essential 
may not draw the concurrence of 
Professor B. 

The corollary of this assump
tion i s that the Board of Study 
knows more about what ' s best for 
you t han you do. This is one of 
the most dangerous assumptions 
her e , one whi ch could defeat the 
original purpose of this school . 
Supposedl y , Purchase is based 
l argely on the bel ief that stu
dents must take a significant part 
of the initiative in education. 
Having other people, no matter how 
distinguished their academic cre
dentials , decide what you must 
know viol ates this credo badly . 

Field exams , in teaching stu
dents to consider themse l ves polit
ical scientists or historians or 
psychologists first and Purchase 
students second , are perpetuating 
the cliqueishness which already 
permeates the school . There is al
so a tendency for the students to 
t hink of themsel ves as an elite 
whose purpose is to receive inf or
mation from an even higher e l ite . 
·If I had wanted to go to Harva.rrl I 
would have gone to Harvard . 

1 have no objection to this col
lege trying to teach people compe
tence in a field . I have no ob
jection to a senior project which 
will pull t he strands of that com-
petence together. What J o):Jj ect to 
~s a system which says that the 
judgment of a student and his ad
visor can ' t be trusted because the 
advisee is "onl_y_ 2 «tudent" . 
· I-' d ·like to get' some feedback 

on th.Ls ar·ticl e , to see if the 
students want to keep field 
exams or if a campaign should be · 
mounted to amend or abolish them . 
It seems to me that one of the 
·more valid questions at Purchase 

. isn ' t receiving a public airi ng . 
Write the Load, c/o Mike McGuire , 
~ox 302, and we'll print it . 

The publ ic was fed an assassination story , and having nothing.eise to 
believe, we bought it : John Kennedy was killed by a single bullet ... in the 
back of the neck and a bullet in the back of the head . He was killed by 
one assasin, Lee Harvey Oswald , a disturbed malcontent who fired from the 
sixth floor of the Texas School Book Depository. A close examination re
veals the fallacy of this information. 
- The rifle that was found by the 

Dallas police in the Book Deposit- Th D t t• 
~ry was ~ Mannlicher- Carcano Ital- e es . rue IOn 
l an carblne . It was alleged to be Of c 

1 
Oswald's on the basis that he owned 
a rifle . He did -- a Mauser , which ame ot, 
is nothing at al l similar to a Mann
licher- Carcan . The Mannlicher
Carcano is a terrible rifle -
inaccurate and unreliable . This 
is exactly what Mark Lane report-
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Letters To The Editor 
servile servants of seno unite! 

A vicious and brutal form of sex 
discrimination is being perpetrated 
on the Purchase community by the 
Servomation Corporation of Cam
bridge, Massachusetts , the peopl e 
entrusted with the job of "feeding" . 
us . The women who are empl oyed by 
the aforementioned company, who you 
see every night daintily serving 
dinner or hard at work watching the 
salads , have rarely known the joys , 
del ights , and general uplifting 
experience of working in the dish
room. We , the men in the dishroom, 
wish to share thi s wonderful place 
of work with our sisters on the 
·serving lines , so that they too can 
know what real hell , stench, and 
degradation at $1. 90 an hour is . 
It ' s true that working on the serv
ing, li,ne is no bed of roses either, 
especially l istening to the assort
ed ravings ~f the self- styled 

Greenwich Village types . 'l'nese 
dull-witted dilettantes stupidly 
imagine that the world is a stage 
and they are the stars in play that 
tries to show who can be the most 
annoying and obnoxious. 

Getting back to this cruel case 
of blatant discrimination , we call 
upon those in the Purchase commun
ity interested in human justice , 
especially our comrades in the Wo
men ' s Uni on, to join us in our 
fight to abolish tokenism and to 
achieve true equality of misery . 
We furthermore ask that interested 
people complain immediately to Mr. 
Bruce "Let Them Eat J ello" Corn
well and Mr. Bob "The :Phantom" 
Rhodes so that this i nhuman situa
tion can be cleaned up immediately . 

Yours In The Revolution , 
The Dishroom Six 

betterwait.than newr 
Since Pat Tilson's face and Pat 

Tilson ' s name are still two uncon
nected images to me , I have chosen 
to "let him know how I feel" 
through this l etter . 

My main compl aint is that the 
majori ty of my mail has arrived 
three weeks late . Notices carrying 
news of upcoming concerts arrive 
after they have taken place . Let
ters that must be returned with an
swers and money by a certain date 
get to my mailbox after that cer
tain date has come and gone . Some
thing tells me that the foulup has 
taken place at this end of the 
transaction. . 

I don ' t really understand why 
this school has hired someone to 
sort and distribute personal mail 
who has classes all day for five 
days of the week . It seems to me 
that mail is something that should 

· ~e h~dled with priority and more 

back of the President ' s head, while 
another bullet must have complete
ly missed . The proof. against this 
happening is rather ip·vressi ve· . 
The Zapruder assassination' film 
shows Connally reacting to his 
wound some time after the President 
did. Connally has said that he was 
hit by another bullet. He believes 
that the first bullet couldn ' t have 
hit him because he heard the sound 
of the first shot before he felt 
an ~rthing. Since any bullet trav
els faster than the speed of sound, 
the bullet would have already been 
through the President ' s body and 
through Connall y's before he react
ed . Also, it is quite impossible 
for a bullet that did so much dam-
age to two men to be completely in
tact and unfl attened . Besides, 
there were fragments of metal found 

urgency . I have this very discon
certing feeling that a very impor
tant letter that I am presently a
waiti ng has been put in somebody 
else's mailbox or has been acciden
tall y filed under garbage. 

One girl told me today that when 
she went down to pick up her pack
age , the room was .Open , wide open , 
with no one there . Packages com
taining books not avai l able in the 
campus books tore , or grandma ' s 
chocol ate cake were anxiously wait
ing for anyone to grab . 

All along , I have had an uneasy 
feeling that has recently turned 
into an easy anger concerning the 
_handl ing of mail at this school. 
I don ' t real ly know what to do a
bout changing the si tuation, be
sides sorting the mail myself , which 
I mig.'1t consider . · 

Yours truly , 
Maggie Holtzberg 

entrance wounds are ALWAYS "clean" . 
Kennedy ' s head wound was also from 
the front. The motorcycle police
man who was riding behind the Ken
nedy limousine testified that he 
had been sprayed by brain and skull 
particles when Kennedy ' s head was 
bl own apart by the last bullet . An 
eyewitness reports that the Pres
ident ' s ear flew towards the side
walk to the rear of the car . This 
gruesome description is given be
cause the material hit by a bullet 
follows the direction in which the 
projectile is going . Such evidence 
was almost practically ignored by 
the Commission . 

ed in his excellent work RUSH TO 
JUDGEMENT . . 'rhe tel
escopic sight on the rifle that vms 
found in Dallas was misaligned . IT 
COULD NOT HAVE FIRED AS ACCURATELY 
AS THE JOB REQUIRED. Neither could 
Oswald. Marine records show that 
he was a terribl e marksman. He 
scored very poorly on Marine mark
smanship tests . At that time he 

0 in the Govenor ' s wrist , while the 
~ bullet found on the stretcher was 
- completely intact . Both Mark Lane 

The doctors who examined the 
President knew that he was shot 
fro;;; the fronL The nation might 
have ~own that also , but it is 
inte.r:'~sting to note tnat Kennedy's 
body was hardly cold when it was 
flown out of Dall as and back to 
Washington . As Jim Garrison re
ported, this was in complete vio
lation of Texas law . The victim 
of an unusual death must have an 
autopsy performed right after 
death . No autopsy was performed 
on President Kennedy's body until 
i t was back in Washington. There 
it was examined at the Bethesda 
Medical Center and an autopsy was 
prepared. It stated that Kennedy 
was shot from the back -- despite 
what the doctors at Parkland Hos
pital saw . 

was using the M-1 , which has been 
described as one of the sturdiest , 
most accurate rifles ever develop
ed . If he -was poor on this gun, 
how could he have done any better 
on the Mannl icher? The Kennedy 
shooting was a very cl ean job . A 
poor_shot with a poor rifle could 
not have pulled it off . Alsc, ·par
affin tests showed that Oswald 

Revisited TI 
BY JEFF SALKIN 

had not f ired a r ifle on Nov . 22, 
1963 . 

Numerous witnesses testified 
that they heard shots coming from 
a grassy knoll in front of Ken
nedy ' s route . These reports were 
practical ly ighored by the Warren 
Commission . The Presi dent ' s neck 
wound was made at a 450 angl e; a 
shot fired from t he 6th floor of 
the Depository woul d have entered 
at an 18° angl e . 
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'-One of the most controversial 
. aspects of the Kennedy assassination 
is t he subject of the number of 
shots and bullets. The \1/arren Com-
mission reported that there were 
three shots . One bullet hit the 
President in the back of the neck , 
.passed through his body, entered 
G<;Jven9;r . Connal lY 's back , smashed 
hls rlb,~ fractured his wrist and 
entered his thigh . This bullet was 
l ater found undeformed on his stre
tcher . Another bullet entered the 

and Jim Garrison among o~hers con
cluded that the bul let was rath-
er naively planted by someone on 
the stretcher . A more probable ac
count of what might have happened · 
would be one bull et for each wound -
Kennedy ' s neck , Connall y, and Ken
nedy ' s head. Total --three shots . 
John Connally has reported that at 
the time of the shooting it seemed 
probable that there were about _· 
three people invol ved, or that · 
someone was firing with an auto
matic rifle. Lastly, there is pr'a
ctically i ncontrovertible evidence 
that Kennedy was shot from the · 
front rather than from the Depos
itory , which was above and behind . 
The doctors that examined the Pres-

-ident noted that he must have been 
shot from the front. Here ' s why : 
The hole near his Adam ' s apple was 
small and round , but the wound in 
the back of his neck was jagged -

NEXT ISSUE : The case for i nter
governmental conspiracy against 
Johr] Kennedy . Who is Lee Harvey 
Oswald and why. was everyone say
ing such nasty things about him? 
How did the assassination of 
John Kennedy change this nation 
into what it is today?_=--=--,--....,.. 

Bookkeeper Needed for Student 
Senate . Fifteen work hours for 
thirty dollars a week . Respon
sible, Reliable and Interested! 
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MAGNUM FORCE is 1974's definitive example of the Hollywood Macho-male
ness ethic . Last year is was HIGH PLAI NS DRI FTER and the year before 
that we had our choice of S TRAW DOGS or SHAFT. It's a siJ!llle formula 
for simple-minded movie producer s to eJ!llloy to make a lot of money, and 
perpetuate some heavy reyths in the process. 

The Hollywood Macho Epic usually extremely violent milleu of the 
consists of a hero who . is very film . Siegel never hit me over the 
cool , very quiet, and very deadly· head with is message. He stuck to 
He talks with his gun or his fists, making a suspense film, rather than 
and rarely shows any emotion except a tract . 
wonder that it took him more than Director Ted Post had no such 
one bullet to kill that l ast vil- ideas about MAGNUM FORCE . In this 
lain . With the possible exception film there are only two kinds of 
of the Dustin Hoffman character in characters; policemen and victims. 
STAW DOGS , all the films I mention- The policement are all young, 
ed above have such a hero. A more handsome CREEP types . They are us
recent exampl y would be Jim Brown's ually seen in poses of macho comra-
invincible S LAUGHTER, who carries derie, admiring Tricia Nixon types 
.around an arsenal that must need a clinging to their arms . We are in-
truck so it can follow him from formed that several of them served 
town to town . with honor in Vietnam and that con-

MAGNUM FORCE is a sequel to DI R- flict served to teach them to shoot 
TY HARRY . and, while that film had (the word ' kill ' is carefully avoid 
a truly brutal hero , he was not a avoided), and they came home to 
true Macho figure . In DIRTY HARRY serve the forces of truth, justice, 
director Don Siegal ignored women and the Southern California Way. 
completely , l eaving feelings . about Every other line in MAGNUM FORCE 
how his character related to the represents a cop from police re-
opposite sex up to us. Siegal made cruiting posters. The victims are 
DIRTY HARRY a brilliantly edited pilllJS, hookers, gangsters , bi-sexu-
ode to· the iJ!llortance of the police als, "loose" women, old cops, any
in a modern society. While I do body who does not fit Post's and ·. 
not COJ!llletely share his concern • writer John Nilius ' image as total
over the boys in Blue, I could not ly aryan and necessary to the good 
fail to be caught up in the tense, of society. A swirrrning party is 

broken up by a machine gun attack , 
a piJ!ll blasted five times in the 
face with a .357 magnum. All this 
·in sixty feet high technicolor God 
Bless America big screen. Hand me 
rey vomit bag, Martha June: , 

I 'm teJ!llted to blame the 
film's ambiguous moral philosophy 
more on writer Milius than director 
Post. Milius, who made DILLINGER a 
self-directed success, apparently 
feels obligated to make all the 
Hemingway gossip about him come 
true. His film is a virtual cata
logue of how to deal death to other 
unsuspecting human beings. Nobody 
is ever shot with anything as mun
dane as a .38. .44 Magnums are 
used, machine guns, shotguns, .357 
magnums, high powered rifles, a 
girl even has a can of Drano force 
fed down her deep throat. Milius 
probably took a cold shower after 
writing every one of these neato 
exciting action scenes. Yessir, I 
can see him sitting at the type
writer in his hunting shirt , wonder
ing if this victim should be black, 
female, homosexual, or is there a -
way to combine all three? 

MAGNUM FORCE supposedly wants US 
to root for hero Clint Eastwood be
cause he is killing'only the right 
guys.' Yet the fact that he uncov
ers and destroys a Police-sanction
ed Death Squad (a l a Chile) does 
not make us care one tinker's damn 

'l'~o ~e.l)\e.~s: · 

if Eastwood has saved Rome from the 
Huns . The Harry character in this 
film is a super stud, with a Chinese 
girl hanging all over him, -~troking 

his contour shoulder holster as 
they sink back into his bed. This 
man is no better than· those he pur
sues in the name of justice. He's 
just handsomer than they are, bet
ter in the sack than they are, and 
can land on his feet like a cat and 
blow their heads off. He's a hero! 

MAGNUM FORCE is a low point in 
the American action film. I cringe 
when I think of all the great di
rectors such as Ford, Hawks, Boett
chier, Siegel, and how they were 
humanists as .well as men of sus
pense and excitement . For each man 
killed by John Wayne in a Ford film 
you never saw a single moment of 
the malicious , bitter carnage 
that decorates every frame of MAG
NUM FORCE . Ford and Hawks fleshed 
out their heros, gave them a strong 
code with which to operate. Har
ry ' s code is merely shoot first, 
then don't ask any questions be
cause you're too busy beating off 
horny girls. · 

In a country dominated by Water-
gate, Agnew, the energy crisis, and 
Albert Shanker, peDhaps MAGNUM 
FORCE had to be made. If it i s a 
mirror image of these times, maybe 
I will build that cabin in Canada 
after all! 

~urc.\\a.se. 'Jla.uc.e. ~e.\)e.t\Ot\l e.om.\)G.\\\l 
ror tonight, so 1 suppose I will 
tell you what I ~~ally thought of 
the Purchase Dance Repertory Co~ 
pany' s performance Wednesday night . o.a. e.'le. \)\e.~ 

BY SUE SOIDMON 

January 16. was the opening per
formance of the Ptu~chase Dance Re
pertory Company . The program was 
sponsored by the Dance Division , 
Continuing Education and the Stu
dent Senate . 

The first piece performed was 
Mudai ("Untitled") by Kazuko Hira
bayashi . She created a very un
ique universe out of small move-
11ents contained within , or break
ing through , a large pattern of 
IDverrents . Thousands of little 
:roves occured , like eruptions, out 
)f stillness; I'd barely' catch them 
:md they 'd disappear back into the 
:5eneral pattern , having assumed a 
nysterious significance. She co~ 
posed a microcosm of seemingly in
:inite, startling detail, locked 
illto a timeless larger structure 
through these short movements . 

The dance was storyless and ab
stract with one woman and three mer 
dancing. The woman was at times 
the center , around which the men 
mjved, and at times floated betwee~ 
or moved with them. In the begin-
ning I was reminded of an intricate 
sexual machine- a wheel with hub , 
spqkes and interlocking cogs, but 
that image broke . At one point her 
choreography floated wj_th the music 
(which was very interesting) , and 
everything was suddenly under wat
er . Another secti on had each danc
er on stage alone, for the most 
part, and everything was beautiful, 
particularly the second solo with 
Glenn Ferrugiari . 

The whole dance was possibly 
concerned with the interactions of 
men and women, and, if so, was 
pretty sexist. But, like I said, 
the whole thing was abstract , and I 
choose to see the dance as a co~ 
menton life, not sexual relation
ships. (Dare I separate the two?) 

Anna Sokolow is a genius. Her 
choreography plunged into me - I 
felt my insides shattering with . _ 
the impact. The dance was aptly 
and simply called The Question. It 
is a long series of questions that 
had no happy replies, often NO re
plies - I was sometimes terrified 
watching . The Question reverberat
ed inside like the primal screams 
I heard in the library last year. 
And people laughed then the way 

RALPH FARRINGTON, ToMAS SPANSKI, GLENN FERRUGIARE AND JANE ETRA 
Photo by Laura Lesser 

they did Wednesday during the first ways right with it . After the 
few sections of the dance - ner- dance was over , I sat still for a 
vously, uncomfortably, .unwilling to few minutes , shaken . The Question 
acknowledge the pain they were see- blew me into some sort of void. 
ing. The dance charted the tor- 1·1s. Sok<¥ow makes visual poetry : 
tures of living; the laughter stop- pr ofound and exquisitely composed. 
ped. As for Micheal Uthoff ' s piece -

The choreography was a fascinat- ,the least said . It was showy, emp
ing and filled with strong, unusual ty , boring. The music was unplea-
shapes . One part had six or seven sant, the womens ' costumes ugly. I 
dancers rushing across the stage in liked the piece better last spring 
jagged capes like devils out of before it was added to. It was a 
hell. Another section consisted of real tear-jerker then too, but at 
a few men sliding very sl owly to th least had some visual excitement. 
the floor, then rising into twisted Maybe Mr. Uthoff could restore the 
arcs over and over, arms tentative- excitement and Cantatas next time 
ly r eaching upwards, but always around by cutting out the tears. 
fal ling back down: hopeless, leth- I hope Continuing Ed makes some 
argic, beaten. I was hit by strong money from the performances so that 
visual images: men in a desert, more can be sponsored next semester. 
parched, gasping for water and wri- Michael Baird: Thank you for the 
thing in relentless , deadly heat or good things you've given this cam
bodies sinking slowly into quick- pus. The red roses you handed out 
sand , rising like bubbles, . but in- tonite were beautiful . 
evitably going under. The Purchase dancers have come 

Al~ the elements that go into a' long way since last year. 
creatlng t otal performance were 
well done. The costumes were lat- n .l n n a ... ~ 
ticed stripes and holes app~arin~ .... ~~1111~11 
half- torn, half- dead, questlons ln C.Omman i S 
themselves. The lighting by Joseph .~1l1l 
Maceda was excellent with those 
eerie fade- outs fading out cons
tantly. 

~MS . Sokolow ' s choice of music 
was wonderful, her choreography al-

BY SUSAN DIBBLE 

I am advised to be critical this 
time in reviewing the dance concert 

Throughout the dances I had the 
tendency to start up on another row 
of rey sweater, but any theatrical 
performance has it's lulls. In 
particular, a moment of slight 
frustration was the beginning of 
Anna Sokolow's The Question. I am 
sorry to find that the majority of 
dancers showing fear, hatred, life 
in hell, or pain in their faces 
were beyond the point of being con
vincing. I saw many ridiculous ex
pressions that were merely overdra
matizations . The choreography 
needs the honesty in expression 
that professional actors or, in 
this case, dancers, may have. The 
choreography and dramatic theme 
were somewhat destroyed , and at 
times, caused chuckfes'. throughout 
the audience siJ!lllY because the 
performers went too far. 

In Michael Uthoff 's Cantata, 
grief and anguish were the emoti~ 
ons throughout; the movement was 
also tinged with human anger , and 
here the dancers performed the 
technical part quite nicely , but 
the facial expression was over
done. Maybe they were,asked for 
such qualities as "give ' em your 
guts ," but I would rather see the 
guts and not masks . 

As far as the dancing itself 
went , I was iJ!llressed. There were 
'some who's dramatic qualities were 
accurate and conv.incing. In Kazuko 
Hirabayashi ' s Mudai the dancers 
showed precision and moved with her 
clean patterns , putting together 
the neat quilt she planned . Each 
phrase was attatched by a COJ!llli
mentary one. 

All in all, I can't be too cri
tical. I was iJ!llressed with how 
some of rey fellow students have ~ 
proved and realize that there are 
some very coJ!lletent performers in 
this school. I was not as upset 
with The Question as I may sound -
on the whole it was .performed beau
tifully, especially the mens ' sec
tion, the sections with couples , 
the all-women section, the trio and 
the quartet. · 

In Michael's piece I was especi
ally pleased to watch Hope Beal, 
whose grace and lightness , and 
clean performance inNocturno y 
carno de _}!.mot.· and Canto de Ago~ia y 
Desolacion was most refreshing. 

"Eh, so what did ! ·think? What 
can I say? They're my friends, I 
can't judge it professionally." 

....o.....j 

~ 
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... ----- -- -- -- --JANUARY 22 12:35 FILMS: WINGS TO VENEZUELA, WINGS TO JAPAN, DOWN UNDER; 

Grace Church, 33 Chruch St., Wh. Plains. Free. 
6:00 DORM GOVERNMENT MEETING; Dining Hall. 
7:00 INTRAMURALS: Volleyball. 
7:00 RADIO STATION MEETING. 
7:30 GENERAL PROGRAMMING COMMITTEE MEETING; 2nd Floor Lounge, 

ccs. 
7:30 STUDENT SENATE MEETING; 2nd Floor Conference Room,CCS. 

23 12:00 FILMS: THE MYSTERY OF THE LEAPING FISH, THE TEMPEST, 
BETTY BOOP ,CARTOONS , and more! 2nd Street & 8th Av. Bldg. 
Rm. 25, Co-op College, Mt. Vernon. 

12:35 CONCERT: Womens' Barbershop Quartet - The Shoreline C 
Chapter of Sweet Adelines; Gra.ce Church, 33 Church St., 
Wh. Plains. Free. 

1:30 CONCERT: Music Division Student Recital; Museum 1001 . 
7:30 SWIM MEET: vs Concordia College & innertube Water Polo 

Game. 

FILMS 
BY CURTICE TAYLOR 

Off to a good start last week, I 
informed the salivating Purchase 
Corrmuni ty that on Thursday night we 
would be showing "Bogey and Cagney 
together" in the Raoul Walsh film, 
THE ROARING TWENTIES. Well, if you 
went that night you would have in
stead been salivating along with an 
audience watching our much improved 
Purchase Dance Company. Like Scott 
I · to have expanded IT\Y cultural . 
horizons. Actually , the film has · 
been rescheduled for this week, 
January 24 at 8:00 , and this will 
be the really true last film of the 
se!Tl2ster. We will not be showing 
our Spring fare until the second 
week in February . 

Enough of the Film Seri es , now a 
bit of social commentary. Of late 
there has been much, for l ack of a 
better non-sexist word, "bitching" 
about the Film Series, and how 
elitist it truiy is. I am an elit
ist - not even I would deny that , 
but from the plethorat of film ser
ies budgets submitted to the Finan
cial Committee, one would think 
that I never listened to anyone, 
when, in fact, I occasionally do . 

To be defensive , I shall give an 
example . Last year, because I felt 
it important - not because I was 
badgered into it, I showed four 
feature films directed by women. 
That may not sound l ike many , but 
there have only been about twenty 
such films during the last forty 
years . I also showed an additional 
number of films very much related 
to the rol es wo!Tl2n are forced to ·· 
play in Western culture . The audi
ence liked the films very much, but, 
interestingly enough , to IT\Y know
l edge, none of the sisters in the 
\-.To!Tl2ns ' Union attended these films. 
Now I am told that I never listen. 

In the upcoming film series, al
though there are no films directed 
by women (there is only one good 

.that I have not shown here) 
there are again filr1JS that de8.l di
r ectly with womens' prob lems, 
plights and alternatives. As for 
the Gay Corrmunity, the number of 
good films on the subject can, par
don the expression, be counted on 
one hand, so satisfYing the wishes 

THE FIRST PERSON WHO CAN NAME EVER
YONE IN THIS PICTU~E WILL WIN A 
SEASON PASS TO THE SPRING FILM SER
IES, THE FIRST CORRECT ENTRY RE
CEIVED BY CaNT, ED,, THE GATEHOUSE, 
SHALL BE DECLARED THE WINNER , No 
FACULTY ARE ELIGIBLE BECAUSE YOU'VE 
BEEN AROUND LONG ENOUGH TO KNOW WHO 
EVERYBODY IS, ALSO NO ~ERS OR . 
CaNT, ED, STAFFERS ARE ELIGIBLE, 
SEND ENTRIES ATT. CURTICE TAYLOR, 
NEXT WEEK, ANOTHER PHOTO, 
of the gay group is somewhat diffi
cult . However , let it be known 
that , while last year MONA THE VIR
GIN NYMPH was the only X-rated film 
on campus, this year the only films 
that depicted 'the sexual act ' were 
gay films which we programmed . You 
see , I am truly a liberal catering 
to all concerns (which, of course, 
is an untruth) . Next year we hope 
to offer only one film series and 
leave the other to the planning of 
a student committee, andwe will 
hopefully bring a few more films on 
campus in conjunction with specific 
campus groups even this semester . 

In closing, one more defensive 
jab: fully half of the films in the 
Sunday Night Series for the Spring 
Semester are there because students 
requested them. Surely if you look 
at the very mixed bag of films of
fered next semester, you could not 
possibly imagine that one mind 
could have thought up such a di
verse list. We have included a 
stroke for every kind of folk. 
There's even a film about a real 
virgin ! 

24 12:35 PLAY: STRIP TEASE, by Mort Clark with students from 
Westchester Comm. Col.; Grace Church, 33Church St., ~ 
Plal.ns. 

7:00 BUDGET HEARINGS; 2nd Floor Conference Room, CCS . 
7:00 INTRAMURALS : Volleyball & deadline for all squash and 

paddleball matches to be played and scores reported. 
25 7:00 BUDGET APPEALS HEARING: 2nd Floor Conference Rm.,CCS. 

10:00 VIDEO CLUB MEETING; 2nd Floor Lounge, CCS. 
8:00 BASKETBALL: vs. Manhattanville; away. 
9:00 COFFEE HOUSE: watch for announcements. 

26 9:00 Pool and Pizza Party (we assume it's in the Gym, man ., 
27 Yup, you guessed it, FORGET IT!!! 
28 6:00 COFFEE HOUSE; Dining Hall. Stu. 75 ¢. 

4:30 CONCERT: Music Division Recital; Museum 1001. 
29 6:00 DORM GOVERNMENT MEETING; Dining Hall. 

7:00 RADIO STATION MEETING. 
7:00 INTRAMURALS: Final Volleyball of Fall Semester, 
7:30 STUDENT SENATE MEETING; 2nd Floor Conference Rm., CCS ~ 
7:30 GENERAL PROGRAMMING COMMITTEE MEETING; 2nd Floor Loung 

ccs. 
8:00 BASKETBALL vs. Mercy College; away. 

SHORT TERM ENDS. AND DON' t FORGET, THOSE SPRING I & I I 
INCOMPLETES ARE NOW "NO CREDITS." 

Dylan in Montreal 
BY FEI STY Jm · _ ___ and more mature instrument - it's 
(MONTREAL CORRESPONDENT). definitely neither "Masters of War" 

For those of you who have uvv or "Peggy Day." We can only re~rem-
received a "request denied" fo~ . ber an old Dylan and it is a mis-
Bob Dylan tickets, stop complal~ng take to assume that his voice and 
about the " millionaire whose rlp- mind should still be pre-1966 in 
ping us off," and start droolir:g 1973. Still , there was the old an-
over a concert that's ~orth tw~ce ger against White House bozo's who 
the price. OK - the tlcket prl:es, play checkers with our lives ... 
are ludicrous, and maybe Dylan lsn still the handkerchiefs came out 
isn't a Revolutionary Drug Brother for "Nobody feels any pain ... (JUST 
anymore. We 're paying the pr ice LIKE A WOMAN ). 
for having a_ part of a life_we've Dylan performed solo and accom-
observed and been part of glven panied . In between, The Band gave 
back to us in the best of all pos- their own mini-concert. The Band 's 
sible ways. We 're paying for arrangements were much the same as 
~- ~~in~&~In~ 

It • s not just because we 're get- tion to the mucho performed numbers 
ting our rocks off seeing ourselves they added one new song and finalzy 
again as pimpl e-faced ju.r:uor ~igh- got around to pl aying I Shall Be 
ers cruising into Greenwlch Vlll~e Released. 

to buy narcotics and _listen to PlS- There was levon Helm bopping, Rick 
sed- off folksingers - it '~ just as Danko shilllt1Ving, and Garth Hudson 
much because of great mus~c and no- rolling back and forth a la very 
thing more than great muslc · Dylan 'mellow Ray Charles. Above and be
wrote songs t hat no one , save len- · yond their appearance was the in-
non- McCartney , could hold a candle credibl e individual talent combin-
to . Oh yes , it also just happens ing to form a musical whole greater 
that his back-up group these days than the sum of its parts. 
is also the tightest and most en- Whether The Band is THE best 
j oyable group around (Uriah ~eap group around is like asking whether 
and the New York Dolls not Wlth - Tammy Wynette is better than Loret-
standing. ta Lynn - when you reach a certain 

Dylan and The Band tore the Mon- point it doesn't matter any more . 
treal Forum apart with a 2 1/2 hour Howev~r you've got to hear this 
concert. Sparklers , tearful eyes , group b~hind Dylan to believe how 
bezerko brains - it just doesn't good they are. They are so tight 
happen to the normally placid Mon- and so knowledgeable of all Dylan's 
treal crowd. The hockey Canadiens material that they make all of his 
don't do it. The Dead didn 't do it studio h~lp instantly obsolete. 
either . Not even David Bowie could The last scheduled nUmber was 
bring out the pure , undrugged ~mo- Like a Rolling Stone, and even Bill 
tion that touched French- Canadiens , Graham was caught up in the bedlam. 
English- Canadians, and mericans (And this was his eighth concert ! ) 
alike. This left both me and my wallet 

At about 8 :30 P.m., Bill ?raham spent. I could complain abo~t the 
went into his sweaty heav:(Welght price and the ten- degrees- below-
act in English and hysterlcally zero temperature in Montreal , but I 
poor French; by 8:32 everyone had forgot once the magic began. For 
forgotten Bill's language problem. those of you who get to see Dylan, 
pylan stepped out in. a b la:k Jack- you • ll find out fast that the magic 
-et . high collared whl te shlrt' is pretty strong stuff. 
)cans and harmonica holder . Rick-« -=-=--------..-----------l 
~anko' spoiled the drabness of the l THE lOAP _ QUESTION: · 1 

Band's appearance by wearing a I WHE~~ EACH WAS IN HIS RESPE~~~~ I 
white, satin shirt. Darnn, what a I PRIME, WHO WA~I~~~y~~~E OR : 
drag - no glitter. . BALL PLAYER~ I 

" ... When you go your way and I I WILLIE MAYS. . I 
I'll go mine ... '" the voice ·which I MANTLE __ d_ MAnsYwSers to mailbox 3431 

d t · th 1 Please sen a . 1 
so many are accustome o as el el I THE ANSWER TO LAST WEEKS QUESTION: I 
a nasal croaking or_ an easy croon- HENDRIX-I CLAPTON-Q . 
ing, has developed lnto a stronger L----'--'---------------J 

~ D~ ffil]~®~rnr1l] rnvrn w®rn@rn&m~ 
UP TO 30 STUDENTS WILL BE NEEDED TO SERVE AS COMMITTEE MEMBERS ON DI VI
SIONAL COMMITTEES WHICH WILL REVIEW LETTERS & SCIENCE FACULTY UP FOR . 
TENURE, PROMOTION AND/OR REAPPOINTMENT IN THE HUMANITIES, SOCIAL SCIENCE, 
AND NATURAL SCIENCES. COMMITTEE \-JORK WILL INVOLVE EXAMINING EACH PROFES., 
SOR'S 'CONFIDENTIAL FILE, STUDENT EVALUATIONS, SCHOLARLY WORK 1\ND CONTRI
BUTIONS TO THE COMMUNITY; ATTENDING EVERY COMMITTEE MEETING; AND MAKING. 
CAREFUL, THOUGHTFUL RECOMMENDATIONS CONCERNING THE PROFESSOR. 

STUDENT PARTICIPATION IN THIS YEAR 'S FACULTY REVIEW PROCEDURES WILL DE
TERMINE MUCH OF HOW STUDENTS WILL BE INCLUDED IN COLLEGE-WIDE GOVERNANCF 
FOR YEARS TO COME. RESPONSIBLE STUDENT PARTICIPATION IN THESE PROCED
URES WILL BE A NECESSARY FIRST STEP IN CREATING A HEALTHY COLLEGE THAT 
CAN SUCCESSFULLY BE OPERATED IN A COOPERATIVE MANNER BY STUDENTS, FACULTY 
AND ADMINISTRATORS. IF THIS GOAL IS IMPORTANT TO YOU. PLEASE FILL OUT 
THIS FORM AND RETURN IT TO: THE STUDENT SENATE OFFICE (0035. CCS). THE 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE (0013. CCS), MAILBOX 207; OR SEE ANDY HUGOS 
(RM C335. 253-8048, 

Name ______________ __ 
Mailbox Tel. _____ _ 
Address ______ _ 

Year Major ___ _ 
comments: ______ _ 
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